
PREPARING FOR SURGERY      Your appointment is ___/___/___. 

So your pet is scheduled for surgery.  Please bring your pet into our office between 8 am and 9 am the 

morning of the surgery.  Please allow about 15 minutes for the admittance procedure. 

____ Your pet may be picked up between 3 pm and 4:30 pm the same day as the surgery. 

____ Your pet will spend the night and can be picked up between 8 am and 5 pm the following day. 

____ Your pet will spend the night and can be picked up between 8 am and noon the following day. 

PLEASE FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS FOR ELECTIVE SURGERY. 

1. No food after 10 pm the night BEFORE the surgery, we will not do the surgery if your pet has 

eaten. 

2. Free- choice water should remain at all times 

3. Exercise your dog the morning of the surgery to encourage elimination. 

4. Your pet MUST have proof of current vaccinations.  Please bring them with you.  If you cannot 

provide proof of current vaccination, we will vaccinate your pet for your prior to surgery, at an 

additional cost. 

5. Our hospital is a flea-free zone!  Any pet found to have fleas will be automatically treated.  If you 

are currently using a flea preventative, please inform the nurse at admitting. 

6. If your pet is taking ANY MEDICATIONS please inform us at the time of admittance. 

7. Any pet that is 7 years or older that is scheduled for ANY procedure that requires anesthesia, 

will be required to have a pre-surgical blood screening prior to anesthetizing.  The blood panel, 

standard in the human world, checks to see if your pet’s organs are working properly.  The test 

takes 15 minutes and costs $50.00.  We will proceed ONLY if your pet’s organ functions are 

satisfactory.  If a problem is found your will be contacted immediately.  

WHEN YOUR PET IS BEING ADMITTED. 

1. Is there anything about your pet we should know?  Prior problems with anesthesia, seizures, 

aggression problems, and medications your pet is taking? 

2. Feel free to ask any questions you may have concerning your pet’s procedure. 

3. HEY WHILE HE’S ASLEEP! Consider additional procedures that are much cheaper to do when 

your pet is already asleep. 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS MAY INCLUDE: Dental cleaning, extra baby teeth, heartworm testing, 

micro chipping, and wart/growth removal, trimming hair around feet, eyes or bottom. Ask for 

prices. 

All of our surgical procedures are performed with our CO2 Surgical Laser. At Brookview we try to 

be as “pain-free” as possible, your pet will receive a pre-surgical  pain reliever, and may have  

post surgical pain reliever s sent home at no additional cost. Your pet will have its nails trimmed; 

ears checked and cleaned if needed, and checked for parasites at no cost. 


